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~ GRAIN BUYING ABUSES. 

Thp North Dakota board of railroad 
gonynissioners is to be commended for 
tie stand it has taken in the matter 
%t stamping out abuses In the grain 
juylng industry. The Forum has 
Recently published accounts of certain 
^buses, alleged to have been practiced 
S>y certain elevator men of the state. 

l>oard has issued a very timely 
bulletin in which it "read* tho riot 
£et" to the grain buyers and infor*ns 
fjbera that certain practices must be 
(topped. 
«~*AU of the grain buyers of the state 
arc* not In the class to which the rail
road commission refers. There aro 
undoubtedly hundreds of honest and 
reliable grain buyers and that class 
will probably work with the commis
sion in seeing that these abuses arc 
stopped. 

The farmer has enough to contend 
with this year, what with unseason
able weather at threshing time and a 
Ve#y unsatisfactory price, without 
having to fight with unscrupulous 
grain buyers. He is entitled to com
plete protection from the state and 
from the tone of the railroad commis
sion's bulletin that is published to
night in another part of The Forum, 
he will get it. 

\,"NEW YORK, LARGEST CITY. 

Bsfimaiea of the growth of popula
tion for the year 1313 for the cities of 
Now York and London indicate that 
the American city, including its met
ropolitan district, will this year pass 
London and its district, thus becoming 
the largest city In the world. Adding 
lo the present population of metropol
itan Ixrodon, its average rate of in
crease will give 7,440,000 population at 
the close of the present year, while 
metropolitan New York will reach a to-
iSi"t* 7,514,000. 
jf Not only will the American metropo-

thus forge to the lead in the matter 
|>f population, but. its bank clearings 
•re "already $500,000,000 more annually 

San the English capital. 
' The youngest among the great na-

the United States has in the last 
ivo decades reached a position of 
fadership in many lines which has 
een the marvel and envy of older na-
ion£. J?Y>r hundreds of years London 
hs been the largest city in the world, 
nd when the lead is taken by New 
fork it will take some time for the 
Kith to become a fixed part of the gen-
Iral geographical Information fund. 
Lnd there is little danger that the 
Icepter will pass from its new holder 
tor generations. 

Concentration of population in large 
ities is one of the perils of the nation, 
rat he growth of New York was inev-
l«ble. While London is a big slice of 
England, the new world's metropolis 
^tkes up a comparatively small part of 
,hi3 nation's total area, and its influ-
bic© is not so pronounced on the re
mainder of this country. There is 
pore freedom in the handling of the 
iroblrms of great cities over here, 
jhopgh on the other hand there must 
lee'essarily be more of experimentation. 

« T» be able to boast of the largest 
Hty .in the world 1s gratifying to a 
ountry whose real growth is but llt-
ie known abroad. In part by reason 
if this prestige, the influence of the 
JJnitcd States in linance, in trade and 
|i all the arts of peace will be increas-
d. It's a good advertisement abroad; 
f properly* controlled, !t need hot be a 

icrious menace pt home. 
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PRODUCTION OF GOLD. 

F Production of gold for the past year 
fj&towed an increase over the year be-
fciire of 15,600,000. This country pro
duced about that much less than the 
|r«ar before, the chief gain being made 
In the Transvaal and Rhodesia. In the 
last five years the annual increase has 
|^een small. 
t Some economists have ascribed the 
increased cost of living in considerable 
Vneasure to the steady increase in the 
Jiutput of coal. It is contended that 
•he more money there is in circulation, 
£he less will be the purchasing power 
t)f the dollar. But not ail the gold gets 
jfrtto circulation. The United States 
ftaint sold $8,000,000 more in bars the 
liast. year for use ip the arts. In the 
Jaechanical world there was also an in-
jareased use. The demand for gold for 
^?ther purposes than coinage helpp to 
prevent any currency Inflation.' 
1" Gold strikes in Alaska and in South 
fitfrica. In the last few years have caus-
Jid pome uneasiness as to the flood of 
irellow metal, threatening the monetary 
pi&TKl u"d of the world. WJth the ap« 
iiarerst slackening In the rate of ln-
jfcreawo this danger becomes more re-

§«fte-

I ! #ft "COMMON PEOPfc*" 
I 
frhere are, a* there always have been 
lis undoubtedly always will be in this 
nmtry, two classes, just two—the 
ftfeple and the snobs. The snobs would 

JkE to make "classes" but they have 
lly succeeded in making one class be-

teifiets the people—their own. 
I! There has, however, grown up a 
!£»**« &J*PS» 

started by the comic magazines, fur
thered by the cartoonists and made use 
of by politicians, of the phrase "com
mon people" Just as if there were any 
other kind of. people in America. The 
St. lioufs Times makes the following 
comment on this foolish custom: 

The president and the president
elect have recently assured the people 
that they are friends of the "common 
people." 

If this be true, what part or portion 
of our citizenship are. they the friends 
of? Do they recognize a classification 
of such character? If HO, what portion 
of our citizens regard them as their 
friends? 

Who are these "common people" to 
whom the president and president
elect refer? Why should the presi» 
dent-elect of the United States, from 
Ills high station, seek to inculcate in 
the minds of the rising generation the 
Idea that there is, .iniong our citizen
ship, a "common people"? 

This must of necessity include the 
thought that there are some others 
above and some below the "common 
people." If they refer to the plain 
every-day American citizen, who is 
the producing, aggressive and influen
tial factor In our American life, then 
why should they be designated as 
"common people"? 

It is the worst sort of nonsense. We 
have no "common people." We are a 
plain, democratic, active, aggressive 
and unassuming people. 

We recognize no superior class, save 
the superiority of brains and charac
ter. It ill becomes the leaders of 
thought to make such ill-timed sugges
tions. 

.Meritol Hair Tonic keeps the hcalp 
in a healthy condition, prevents the 
hair from falling out, restores it to 
its natural color and used regularly 
keeps the hair soft and fluffy. Central 
Drug Store, 66 Broadway, Fargo, ex
clusive agents. —Advt. 

YARNS OF THE DAY 

Maternal Pride. 
•Jim Laferty had brought his mother 

to that haven of many of the city's un
fortunates—the city poor house. Mol-
He l^afertv was still an active'woman, 
but she bore no grudge to her children 
that they had left her to spend her 
last years in a city institution. After 

time the matron, a kindly woman, 
thinking the time long for Mollie, sug
gested she help with the mending. But 
Mollie scornfully threw up her head 
and said: "Indeed, and it's not my 
son that would be after letting his old 
mother work." 

Prompt Justice. 
Tin fnllowing ts related «>i n :;ood 

justice of the peace in Massachusetts 
in colonial times: 

On a cold night in winter a traveler 
railed at his house" for lodging. The 
ready hospitality of the justice was 
about to be displayed when the strang
er unluckily uttered a word which his 
host considered profane. 

Whereupon he informed his guest 
that lie was a magistrate, pointed out 
the nature of the offense, and explain
ed the necessity of its being expiated 
by sitting for an hour in the stocks. 

Remonstrance was unavailing, for 
custom of that time allowed the magis
trate to convict and punish at once, 
and in this case the magistrate acted 
as accuser, witness, jury, judge and 
sheriff, all in one. 

Cold as it was, the worthy justice, 
sided by his son, conducted the travel
er to the place of punishment, an open 
spot near the. meeting house, where 
the stocks we re placed. Here the way
farer was confined in the usual man
ner, the benevolent executor of the law 
remaining with him to beguile the time 
of its tedium by edifying conversation. 

At the expiration of the hour, he w&s 
reconducted to the house, and hospit
ably entertained until the next morn
ing, when tho traveler departed. 

The Theatres 

Qr 
THE ORPHEUM, 

CONVENTION WEEK. 
® 

Those who attend the Orpheum dur
ing the convention week beginning 
Monday will find that Manager Fowler 
has looked well after their interests, 
for among the acts for the week are 
some of the best that can be found in 
vaudeville. It is Beldom that an act 
will be found that has seventeen people, 
but for the first half of the week the 
great Banda Roma will be here. This 
is known as the Royal Italian band, 
and tho men hav© been selected for 
their ability as solo artists. It is a 
rare attraction. 

In addition Miss Evelyn Dare will 
sing, the Bcardsley Sisters will render 
some delightful duets in dainty cos
tumes and Charles I^oder & Co., will 
produce the clever sketch, The Night 
Doctor, which is second to none as a 
laugh provoker. Another big act will 
be that of the Four Milmars, acrobats 
and equilibrists, who are headliners in 
the east. 

For the last half of the week another 
great bill has been provided, which is 
headed by Bob Albright, the noted 
"male" Melba, tho greatest of all male 
sopranos; Seaman & Killian, known as 
the tailor made girls, who have a very 
clever and pleasing act which they 
dress nicely. Miss Evelyn Dare will 
again give a new novelty song, Jerry 
Croft, known as the world's greatest 
banjoist, will have a turn and then 
there are Mylie & Crth, in the comedy 
sketch travesty, The Manager, these 
with the Coscio orchestra and the great 
Orpheumscope moving pictures mak
ing up a bill of great excellence. 

8TOCK AT THE GRAND. 

Two great bills will be presented by 
the <Jeo. H. Webstter Stock Co., at the 
Grand convention week, beginning 
Monday evening. The bill for the flrst 
two nights will be the great English 
drama of sixty years ago. Reaping the 
Whirlwind, taking from the Bible quo
tation: "For they have sown the wind, 
and they shall reap the whirlwind." 
The story is a thrilling one and will be 
put on in a splendid manner, with ele
gant costumes and appropriate scenery 
painted for the same. Wednesday 
night the house will be used by the 
Tri-State Grain Growers' convention. 

For the last half of the week the 
pleasing military comedy' drama, On 
Thanksgiving Day, will be the bill,, 
with all the accessories, and George 
Halliday guarantees these two produc
tions to he well nigh perfect in every 
detail. There will be the usual Satur
day matinee. It is believerf that the 
strangers to the city will be very much 
pleased with the two bills. 

A Texas woman left $100,000 to aid 
in the support of old maids. But will 
any woman step forward to claim a 
share? 1 

Start your 
digestion 

If you have severe headaches, ap
petite Uj poor, feel bilious, you 
know dy^'sHon in being re|aT<HKJ. 
Take * 

Hosteller's 
Stomach Bitters 

before meals and notice the im
provement. It is a real helper. 
fcUart today. ALL DBVGGISTS. 

North Dakota 
Kernels 

Tri-Stato meetings next week. 
The longer days will soon be notice* 

able. 

The-ccal man has a chance to «n)ile 
again* 

The Mayville tow mill pars IS per 
ton for flax straw. 

The A. C. haa the largest registra
tion in its history. 

The Flasher Hustler will hlV6 an al
falfa edition, Jan." 24. 

The Western Union telegraph offices 
at Grafton were moved. 

Economy Is said to be the slogan 
of the present legislature. 

The North Dakota newspaper boys 
had a great time at Wahpeton. 

The Christian Endeavor convention 
of the state is on at Jamestown. 

The Jamestown Y. M. C. A. idea Is 
taking hold, and many are joining. 

Carl Bentson, a Tokio, N. D., man, 
cut his throat at Mankato, Minn, 

It is reported that they ajre still 
harvesting flax in Golden valley coun
ty. .0. 

Farmers have been . defrauded in 
many ways in marketing grain this 
fall. 

Chris Person,, the Fargo heavy
weight wrestler, may yet bo a world 
beater. • 

Editor A.shley of Havana spent 
Christmas with his parents in Min
neapolis. 

The scrap over the Pembina county 
courthouse is still kept up in the coun
ty papers. 

Marmarth will make an effort to get 
the Milwaukee to extend its line north 
to that city. 

There is said to be "little chance for 
a new capitol bill to become a law at 
this session. 

Mrs. T. Halvoson of Patriate fell in 
her home, fractured her skull and was 
Instantly killed.' 

Walter Malthouse,,a pioneer Soo en
gineer, died at hiB1 home at Harvey, 
New Year's day. 

The Bismarck Tribune editor is get
ting tired of seeing the item, How to 
Clean Aluminum. 

Editor Anderson of The crary Public 
Opinion has just installed a new press 
and gasoline engine. 

MM 

Th»> Gwuld Not 
Break the Bundle* 

Daddy's Bedtime 

Story— 
The Wizard and 

The Bundle 
Of Sticks 

Wilting for their 
story. 

"Well," said daddy, "one* upon a time in a quaint little cottage on 
the edge of the forest lived a worthy couple who had six fine sons, 

'They were bright and good looking children, and their parents would have 
been very proud of them, bat the boys had oo» fault—tiiey gfrhYqw agreed. 
They quarreled over everything. 

'The parents were often mnch provoked, for no matter what they aet the 
boys to do they were always behind with tho task because they had to argue 
so much about th# way it should be done. 

"One day an old wisard, who wag a very wise and IrlM old man, stopped 
at the farmer's house. The farmer and his wife and tile six son* made htm 
welcome and gave him the best of all they bad. 

"The wizard was much pleased. When he was about to leave ho said to the 
fanner, 'Friend, what favor can I do for you?' " 

" "Sir Wizard, as you see, I have six fine sons, yet they do not eeero to get 
along In the world. They wish me to ask you how they can succeed.' 

" 'I shall be pleased to oblige you and help your sons,' answered the wtsard 
good naturedly. 'Please call your sons in.* 

'"the six sons came crowding in, thinking the wlsard was going to giro 
them some wonderful charm or do some feat of magic to help them. 

"In his hand the wizard held a bundle of sticks tightly tied together. "Will 
you do me a favor?' he asked, handing the bundle of sticks to the eldest son. 
'Break these sticks for me.' , 

"The young man took the bundle, and, thoogh he did his beat, he oonld not 
break it 

"Then the second son tried, and so on till all of the six had a chance at the 
bundle of sticks. None of them could break it 

"Then the wizard untied the bundle and, handing the loose stick* to the 
eldest son, said, 'Now, see what you can do with these.' 

"With a laugh the young man broke the sticks one after another. 
" 'See,' said the wizard, 'how strong the sticks were when they were united 

and how weak they were when alone. If a dosen sticks were so strong when 
united think, my young friends, how strong six young men nmtA  ̂ to help one 
aether might be.' 

"The young men understood, and from that day their quarreling stopped. 
Instead of trying to bother one another when anything was to be done they 
would fall to and work together so heartily that the family was soon rich and 
respected. The sons had learned that beipiog one another to get along was the 
best way for all" f. 

A M U S E M E N T S  A M U S E M E N T S  

Convention Week 
January 13 flf 

^firniRiis 

first Show 7:30 
2nd Show 9:10 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 

President Worst's tree harrier bill 
will be introduced at the present ses
sion of the legislature. 

The railroad commissioners of North 
Dakota are after the elevator men who 
have cheated the farmers. 

T. L. Stanley of The McLean Coun
ty Independent, was presented with a 
son for a Christmas present. 

The North Dakota L»ivc Btock asso*-
ciation will have its annual meeting 
Jan. 16, during Tri-State week. 

A Langdon man who bought sixty 
lica,d of stockers for feeding is making 
a splendid success of the venture. 

The Bathgate Pink Paper believes 
that Governor Hanna will give the 
state a splendid business adminis
tration. 

The fact that booze can't be carried 
by parcels post has been commented 
on very generally in North Dakota 
papers. 

Sergt. Robert McGuire is alieged to 
have faked a recruiting station at 
Grafton, secured a lot of credit and 
then skipped. 

An extension bureau In wnich the 
three universities of North ' Dakota, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin may co-oper
ate is planned. 

The Farmers' elevator men of the 
state will gather in Fargo Tri-State 
week. A call has been issued for a 
meeting Jan. 15. 

LaMoure county farmers Who "sus
pected cattle rustling, fount' it was 
simply a case of stock Straying and 
being taken up. 

Atty. W, F. Doherty of Minot, grew 
excited in - a case, threw books and 
things around the court room, and was 
promptly fined 510. 

William Ray Johnson, who is to be 
tried in Fargo on a white .slave 
charge, was divorced by his wife at 
Devils Lake this week. 

"Luck" MeCarty, former Fargoan, 
now champion, white pugilist, has set
tled 5100 a month on his wife, who re
cently was working in a Moorhead cafe. 

A gun, which he was carrying in a 
rig, was discharged and took off the 
visor of the cap of Frank Kritzberger 
of Caledonia without harming him in 
the least. 

The new Qreat Northern pumping* 
station at Grace City has been com
pleted. The water is pumped one 
mile from the Jim river into a 100,000 
gallon tank. , , 

The flrst Issue . of . TBe . Hettinger 
Journal was published Bee. 28 and the 
owners are Walter F, Kelly and M. A* 
Fuller. They have a neat, well print
ed little paper. 

Building news is coming from every 
city, village and hamlet In North Da
kota end the fanners will probably do 
more building on the whole than all 
the corporate towns combined. 

Not since the announcement of the 
Fargo First National bank's $1,000 
prize corn contest, has so much in
terest been aroused among the farm
ers, as there has over the $300 prize 
hog contest announcement by the same 
bank. f 

. The Velva Journal gave the Velva 
high school agricultural course ad
vertising that would have cost $12.10 
if the board had paid at The Journal's 
advertising rates and then the school 
board sent out of .town for its job 
printing. 

As predicted in The Forum at the 
time of the announcement, the news 
that tho Great Northern was to elec
trify its New R<ockfard-Montana 
branch has drawn nation wide atten
tion to the value of the lignite coal 
deposits in this state. , 

Wiotford Mirror: The Weethope 
Standard says it carried more adver
tising in its Christmas week edition 
of ten years ago than it did this year. 
Yes, and the mall order houses are 
doing a bigger business in Westhope 
this year than they did ten years ago. 
Is it a coincidence? , ; 

A r simple apparatus to manufacture 
ice in North Dakota is to get metal 
molds of a suitable size, fill them 
with water and set them out until a 
shell has frozen. Then the shell is 
taken otit and left to freeze solid, while 
the. molds are refilled with water to. 
Start the prvcvtm agamt •K.

Jan. 5.—Editor L, C. McGalian re
ceived thirty votes for bill clerk and 
obtained the place. It was thought he 
would have had one more vote If Sen. 
John Burke had been present. There 
have been times however, in the last 
twenty years when John Burke would 
pnobahly not have voted for Editor 
McGahan. 

Ex-Insurance Commissioner Carey 
joined Frank Pearson in the insurance 
business and they were to look after 
tlie policies of the New York Life. 

At a meeting of the board of educa
tion the resignation of Miss Douglas 
from the high school board was ac
cepted and Miss Wyman of the Sixth 
ward school was elected to take her 
place. 

The Lisbon band was called to Bis
marck to play for the inaugural ball 
and they were highly commended for 
their work. 

Ex-Senator Pierce was named by the 
president as minister to Portugal, but 
it was not known for certain whether 
he would accept or not. 

Jan. 6.—Doc Holcomb of T^argo was 
honored by being selected for a posi
tion in the house at Bismarck. 

N. C. Pabst, a well known jeweler of 
Fargo, was married at the Swedish 
Lutheran church in Moorhead to Miss 
Annie C. Johnson. \ 

Tom Hanson, who had lived in Fargo 
since the first settlement and Was over 
70 years of age, surprised his friends 
by returning from Massachusetts with 
a bride. 

Jan. 7.—Col. R. T. Kingman of Hills-
boro seemed to be in the lead as a 
candidate for U. S. senate. It would 
be interesting to have Dick give the 
details of what this experience cost 
him. 

County commissioners reappointed 
•O. A. Lindsay as a member of the 
board of Insanity, Dr. Wier as county 
physician and Clem Prober! as super
intendent of the county hospital. 

The North Dakota Milling associa
tion made a proposition to Captain 
May to obtain his flour mill at Cassel-
ton, and it was thought that he would 
accept the same. 

Geo. I. Foster was installed as com
mander of John Reynolds post. Smith 
Stimmel, senior vice commander, John 
M. Johnson, junior vice commander 
and Dr. Edward Folsom as surgeon. 

Lisbon had a camp of the Sons of 
Veterans and W. A. Stickley was elect
ed taptain and Alba Shipley as flrst 
lieutenant. 

Jan. 9.—It was reported that Devils 

Lake had a pension for sending Irish 
members of the house to Bismarck, 
as two years before a position had 
been held down by James Brooke, who 
came from the flrst families of 
Virginia and started in on his Dakota 
experience by flrst being employed on 
The Argus and his successor at Bis
marck was Pot Kelly, whose brogue 
was said to be rich enough to pay the 
income tax. and the girls all insisted 
that he had kissed the blarney stone 
in his youth and had never gotten over 

Judge John M. Cochrane of Grand 
Forks was appointed Bupreme court 
reporter. 

A new paper was established at 
Buffalo called The Express, with F. C. 
Hendershott and F. C. Griffith • as 
editors. 

The races on the river Alderman 
Haas's Grey Prince won the flrst 
prize and Peg Leg the second. 

J. J. Hughes celebrated the thirtieth 
anniversary of his arrival in the terri
tory with appropriate ceremony. 

Jan. 10.—W, H. Standish at attorney 
general issued a proclamation con
cerning the enforcement of the pro
hibition law. It was a ringer. 

Col. John D. Benton was a candidate 
for the appointment as commissioner 
of the general landofflce at Washing
ton. 

Arthur Bassett was elected chief of 
the lire department receiving forty-" 
five votes to thirty-one for C. B. 
Wade. 

In the federal court at Grand Forks 
three of the defendants charged with 
conspiracy in connection with land 
claims were found guilty and would 
be sentenced later. 

The supreme court met in Ffcrgo 
with Chief Justice Bartholomew pre
siding. Amcfng the business transact
ed was the admission of David G. 
Maclay to practice in this state. 

Dr. S. J. Hill was the retiring high 
priest of Keystone chapter of Royal 
Arch Masons and he was presented 
with a handsome gold headed cane 
properly engraved. 

Jan. 11.—Miss Helen M. Barker who 
was a former resident of the city of 
Fargo, delivered the oration of the day 
at the consecration of Willard hall at 
the Women's temple in Chicago. 

The Fraternal Building and Loan 
Association of America held its annual 
meeting at Jamestown and elected A. 
E. Nugent of Fargo, president; J. T. 
Eager of Jamestown, vice president; 
and J. J. Nierling, secretary. 

FOSTER'S FORECASTS 
by W, W, Fswfcwv, WQSQ 
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Note—Meridian 90 runs north 
and south through Memphis and 
Bt- Paul. Pacific slope, all west of 
Rockies. Latter, a strip 400 miles 
wide. East of Rockies to north 
and south line through Atlanta and 
Pittsburg are great, central valleys. 
East ot that aro ©astern states and 
provinces of Canada, Southwest IS 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mis
souri. Northwest is middle Can
ada, Dakotua, Minnesota, Wiscon
sin. Ev.tiema northwest ie British 
Columbia, Alberts, Oregon ana 
Washington. 

0 © -

Washington, D. C., Jan. lL—The 
last bulletin gave forecasts" of ' dis
turbance to oross continent Jan. IS to 
17, warm wave Jan. 12 to 13, cool 
wave Jan. 15 to 19. General averages 
of this disturbance temperatures will 
be about normal. Not much force to 
the storms till they reach eastern 
sections. Not much precipitation 
anywhere but more east of meridian 
90 than west of it. About normal 
precipitation west of: the Rockies. 
I The amount of winter precipitation 
is often of great importance. Snows 
protect the winter wheat and we are 
not expecting much snow during 
January. As January is expected to 
be warmer than usual in the great 
central valleys moisture will have an 
opportunity to go into the soil in 
large sections of the winter wheat 
area but our calculations do not indi
cate much rain for January. 

Wherever the soil is not well soak
ed with water at the beginning of the 
next crop season the prospect will 
not be good for the early maturing 
crops and the January precipitation 
does not promise the necessary mois
ture, particularly west of meridian W. 
Canada is promised better precipita
tion in January than the states. 

Next disturbance will reach Pacific 
coast about Jan. 18, cross Pacific 
slope by close of Jan. 19, great central 
valleys Jan. 20 to 22, eastern sections 
Jan 23. Warm wave will cross Pacific 
slope about Jan. 18, great central val
leys Jan. 20, eastern sections Jan. 22, 
Cool wave will cross Pacific nlope 
about Jan. 21, great central valleys 
Jan. 23, eastern sections Jan. 25. 

This will be a radical storm from 
.coast to coast A grvatjngh tempera-

and a northern blizzard. All parts 
of the continent will feel the effects 
of this great winter storm and very 
changeable weather will continue to 
end of January. 

False theories about vegetable 
physiology are the evil genii of agri
culture. We are yet in the dark ages 
of plant life and hold to the same idea, 
as to the Hottentots about vegetation 
getting its food from the soil direct. 
Whatever is volatile and evaporates 
from the soil and goes into the atmos
phere may become plant food but the. 
roots of plants never take plant food 
from the soil. 

Plants take all their food from the 
top surface of the leaves, exhale the 
g a s e s  t h r o u g h  t h e  u n d e r  s u r f a c e s  v t  
tho Ifeaves, do not excrete anything 
but deposit the solid substance in the 
bedy of the plants and the ruots con
duct the electrical force into the 
earth. 

If the soil becomes dry ft will con
duct the electrical force into the earth 
and therefore the necessity of mois
ture. Clay soils will produce vegeta
tion If it contains plenty of moisture 
but clay is not as good an electric 
conductor as vegetable mold and tiut 
is the difference between clay and tho 
dark soils. 

As a remedy for clay fields that 
have but little of the vegetable molds 
we are advocating the punching of 
holes in the clay to hold the moisture 
instead of deep plowing of the clay. 
We believe that by this means the 
abandoned clay fields may be re
turned to fertility. This couid be 
tested In abandoned fields without 
planting grain or cotton- Punch holes 
in parts of the field leaving other 
parts as they are In the abandoned 
state. Then let the growth of the 
weeds determine, whether punching 
holes in the clay is a benefit. 

If this scheme will work some one 
will invent a machine for the purpose. 
This machine may be used with or 
w.thout plowing the clay fields. The 
machine could be run after the plow. 
Then the loose plowed clsy would 
loosely fill the holes but thiey would 
still hold sufficient moisture. 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 

The Geo. H. Webster Stock 
Co. Presents 

A Comedy Drama ol 60 Y «r> Ago 

Reaping Tfie 

. Whirlwind 
"For they have sown the wind and they ahall reap th«. 

whirlwind."—Hosea VIII; 7. 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

On Thankss-ivlng'  
Day 

, ' A Military Comedy Drama 

Prices 10c, 20c, 30c. Matnee Saturday 10c aid 20c 

Or VAUDEVILLE: 

Week 
Jan. 13 

Special Attraction lor Convention Week 
3 SHOWS DAILY 

2:S0 
"Viqtit: 7:31 and 9:00 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
©V KRTUTRSB 

Banda Roma 
The Great Italian Concert Band 

17 People 17 
)Df of the (>rfHiest Attractloaa 

Ever Presented in Vaudeville 

Cbas. Loder & Co. 
a the Clever Comedy Sketch 

The IVifflit Doctor 

Beards ley Sisters 
Dainty Duettists UN'' 

Evelyn Dare 
Novelty Singer. 

Four Milmars 
Aernbats Hiid r.quiIIbrista 

Pictures and Orchestra 

ADMISSION 
Maflnce 30c 
Night tie, 30c ud 30c 

Thursday Friday Saturday 
OVERTrRI 

Bob Albright 
941# Male Melba—-G reateat Mal« 

Soprano In America 

Seaman & Killian: 
Those Tailor Made Glrll 

Jerry Crolt 
World's <»re«*est Danjolit 

EvelynDare 
Novelty Singer.;. 

Mylie & Ortb 
The ricjudns Travesty Act, 

Manager 

v, v;:f 

Coarlo'fl Orchestra 
Orphenmacope's Latest Moving; 

l^eturea 

Are You Afflioted With Piles? 
This die-ease, whether acute or 

chronic:, is eaBily and rapidly over
come by using Meritol Pile Remedy. 
Gives positive and permanent relief 
when all others fail, and we heartily 
recommend It to any sufferer. Oen - j 
tral Drug Store, 66 Broadway, Fargo, I 

ARCHITECTS. 
HANCOCK BROS., ARCHITECTS. OJT-

flces Douglas Building, 118 Broad
way, Fargo. 

ACCOUNTANT. 
WALTER THOMSON—BXPBJRT Ac

countant. Phono 399. 1120 Third 
avenue South, Fargo. N. D. 

ATTOR VIRVA 
FRANCIS X. K1RSCH. LAW AND 

Collections, Warwick, N. D. 

BEAUTY PARLORS. 
M £2 LIN'S CHIROPODY PARLORS. 

Superfluous hair removed. electric 
scalp treatment, massage and mani-
curlnjr. 105 Broadway. Phone 708. 

DUM1STI. 
DR. J. B. FREAJtOT'm DENTIST, OF-

flce Huntington Block, over Bijou. 
Entrance on Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

PHYSICIANS. 
DR. P. H. BURTON, OFFICE HOURS. 

10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 and 8 to 9 p. m. 
Office: Stern Building. Phone 173-L. 
Fargio, N. D. 

DR. J. Q. DILLON, HOMEOPATHIC 
Physician. deLendrecie Block. 

DRS. F. H] BAlJLiSY « KACHEL-
macher. Specialibtu, eye, ear, nosa 
and throat. Office hours: 9 to 12 and 
1:30 to 5. Offices in Stern Block. 

DRS. DARROW & WK1BLE, deLEND-
recie Block. Office hours Horn z to <i 
p. m. 

DRS. WILLIAM C. NICHOLS * 
Arthur A Nichols, Physicians and 
Surgeon, 606 Front Street. 

DR. J. L. SAVAGE, PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon, 608 Front Street. 

J. W. VIDAL, M. D., HOMEOPATHIC 
Physician and Surgeon. Edwards 
Block. Fargo, N. D. 

PIANO TUNER AND TEACHER. 
PROF. WM. KLIMMEH* 714 NINTH 

Avenue South. Muster tuning and re
pairing. Phone 1341-L. 

IN Errix-i1 MAY 4. xoia. 
Trains Arriving Cross East. 

N. P. No. 1 6:33 p. m. 
N. F. No. 6 4:10 p. m. 
N. P. No. 7 7:30 a. m. 
N. P. No. 9 6:25 p. m. 
N. P. No. 93 9:15 a. m. 
N. P. No. 95, Pembina train.. 8:30 p. in. 
N. P. No. 8 ................ 3:50 a. in. 
Q. N. No. 1 6:10 p. m. 
G. N. No. 18 »•...*•••»*••••• 8:20 p. in. 
G. N. No. 9 ................. 5:07 a. m. 
G. N. No. 132, it N. 9:55 p. m. 
G. N. No. 11 5:50 p. m 
a M. & St. Paul No. 40a....ia:3U p. m. 
C. M. & St. Paul Mixed 6t45 p. in. 
N. P. No. 120 7:30 p. m. 

Trains ArrVrlng From West. 
N. P. No. 3 p. m. 
N. P. No. 2 12:67 a. m. 
N. P. No. 4 3:35 p. m. 
N. P. No. 114. C. B. ......... «;15 p. m. 
N. P. No. fl 9:25 a. m. 
N. P. No. 113. y. & W. 7 :uo p. m. 
G. N. No. 2 a. m. 
G. N. No. 112 ,,»,,-.10:5o a. m. 
N. P. No. 120 7:30 p. m. 
OL N. No. 10 10:08 p. m. 
G. N. No. 196, Aneta train.. 8:10 p. m. 

Trains Going East. 
N. P. No. 2 1:07 a. m. 
N. P. No. 4 3:45 p. m. 
N. P. No. 8 ....10:50 p. m. 
N. P. No. 94 2:00 p^ in. 
N, P. No. 96 Pembina train.. l:zo p. m. 
N. P. No. 6 ................ 9:40 a. m. 
N. P. No. 10 ....... 9:00 a. m. 
G. N. No. li 12:45 a. m. 
G. N. No. 14 7:46 a, m. 
G. N. No. 10 10:23,p. m. 
G. N. No. Ill, H. N. ......... 5:30 a. m. 
G. N. No. 12 7:66 a. m. 
a JVL & St. Paul No. 406.... 7:30 p. m. 
C. M. & St Paul Mixed 7;00 «. m. 

Trains Going West. 
N. P. No. 1 6:40 p. m. 
N. P. No. 2 7:60 a. m. 
N. P. No. 8 6:67 a, m 
N. P. No. 118, a B. .10:06 a. m 
N. P. No. S ......«.#..#*•....« 4:17 p. m. 
N. P. No. 9 6:06 p. m. 
N. P. No. 111. F. & W........ 8:40 a. m 
G« N* No. X •..»> 6:16 p. m 
G. N. No. 9 5:22 a. m 
». N. NO. Ill 2:40 p. m. 
G. N. No. 195, Aneta train... 6:25 a. m. 
N. P. No. 95. Pembina train.. 3:30 p. m 

Will the Kaiser Get a Medal? 
New Orleans Daily Picayune: Ber

lin is making ready for the greatest 
demonstration of modern times at the 
celebration of the twenty-tilth anni
versary of th« reign of William IT, 
who it is expected wJll receive the 
Nobel prize on that occasion, and a 
magnificent present from the German 
nation. Of courts, nothing definite 
will be known regarding the Nobel 
prize until the committee finally de-

$Un toll toww 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

Dr. A. P. Johnson 
D C  N T I S T  

Licensed to practice dentistry in 
Maryland April 8, 1897. 

Licensed to practice' dentistry in 
Minnesota April 15, 1898. 

Licensed to practice dentistry in 
North Dakota Nov. 10, 1897. 
No. 173.) 

(License 

Graduate or Tilgh standing: felans 
of 1897) of the Baltimore College of 
Dental Surgery. This is the oldest 
and is today the highest recognized 
dental college in the world. wr ' 

Office 707 N. Broadway. > ."V» 

DRS. BALL & GRAVES 
DENTISTS 

Ovsr 1st Nat Bank. Phone lll-U 
Office hours: 9 to 18 and S to $. 
Office closed Saturday aftertioona 

nd Sundays. 

DR. J. W. CAMPICU 
Specialist 

•YB, EAR, NotiK AM) THROAT' 
Edwards Bslidiaq Farao, N. Q, 

J. M. KlcdiaaD, M. D. 
BUaabeth Rlndlaub, M. IX 

Martic P. Rlndlaub. U. Qk 

DRS. R1NDLAUB, Specialist! 
KTB, BAB, KOSB AND TUBOAT* 
dsLeudrecie Blk.. ODD. N. P. DSDOL 

Fargo, North Dakota. 

Dr. Sten Hanson Osteopatli 
Graduate under t'ounder of 

Osteopathy 
Pioneer Life Butldln* 

DR. H. O. FJELDE 
OBSi'l KTHIC.S. 

2(5?? 10 Br0ttd"aj. Phone 2927 
Residence, J030 Third Are. South. 

Madame Harris Goodman 
Foot Vllmeiiitm 
Bleminbes Cured, 
Bloek. 

Treated. Facial 
Rooni s. iicofiedjr 

oles look „ , confidently toward the so-
called German-English friendsHn 
committee, whose members are said 
to have selected the kaiser for tha 
great prize. The celebration is to 
open the middle of next June, con
fident with the opening of the mon 
ster stadium built for the 1916 wX?s 
°iJmpic S&mea at a cost of si soo 
000. This stadium 1« to be kady for 
tho great tournaments in honor of the 
kateo^s anniversary. 

°i-ggauty P'orsver. 

vR. T. Foil* Oojraud's Oriental 
croare* Magical B««ut!f)ap; 

Ramoves -fan, Plmploa 
Freckles, JJoth Patche? 

Skin Diseanea, 
every blemish. 

on beauty, and 
ties detection. Xt 
lias stood the te»t 
PF 64 YCARN, AUDI 
M eo Harmless wt 
taste H tobesureilf 
is properly made. 
Accept no counter 
felt of similar 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Savre aajd to a 
Jwy of the h»ut-
Jon (a patient)» 

As you ladle# 
Will use tbem, 

, } recoeimena 
liarwful of all tha 

s v x  
f!ronnsv M t 

For Hale by all 
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